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PARIS, Dec. 10.-The Moniteur, publishe
later details of the battle at Parano. It
seems Lopes, by neglect, and inactivity not
only lost the results of this great victory bat
the vanquished enemy turned and badly de-
feated him. The lose to the Paraguayas
in the engagement was very severe.

WAsaHINGTroN, Dec. 20.-SxATrs-After the
introduction of some petitions Sherman called
up the bill to repeal the cotton tax. A mu-
tion to postpone until February, was debated
by several Senators The bill was finally laid
over. Adjourned.

Hotsz-In transmitting the report of the
deficiency bill on Wednesday, an important
omission occurred.

The items of reconstruction expenses
amount to $650,700. The other Items amount-
iug to $1,200,000.are for deficiencies in car-
rying out the recon-truction. Price offered a
reeolution declaring the determination of
Congress not to tolerate any violation of the
rights of naturalized citizens abroad, and
directing the committee of foreign affairs to
give the subject immediate attention. Re-
ferred.

Juhan called up the motion to reconsider
the vote referring to the committee of Pub-
lic LandIs the bill declaring forfeited certain
laIds in aid of the construction of Southern
Railroads. He declared a desire to have these
lands opened for settlement, was to the inter-
est of the landless poor of the South. After
debate the subject was postponed until the
fourteenth of January.

The House went into committee of the
whole to consider the Senate ammendments
to the bill for Congressional expenses. The
House refused to concur in the amendments
and the bill goe beck to the Sesate. Ad-
journed until the sixth of January.

INw You, Dec. 20.-Dana has bought the
Sun for $175,000, thus securing an interes in
the associated prees. After the Srst of Jan-
ary, the ofice will be removed to Tammany

Hall.

Naw Osuana, Dec. 20.--Special orders are
issued revoking Mower's order removing the
Seeretary of State, and certain other oficers.
These removals were suspended by order of
Grant. Hancocks' order sas there is no evi-
dence to sustain the allegatsom.

Prams, Dec. 20.-The Senate is diseuseing
a bill for the reorganisatiom of the army. Its
adoption is urged on the grounds that the mess
ure as necessary on account of the German
States, and the revolutionary aspect of affairs
in Italy.

Imnoow, Dec. 20.-Four men have been
arrested on suspicion of being connected in
the recent Fenian outrages.

The Fenian alarm continues. The magis-
trates are sweariu in special policemen. The
prison guards are strengthened, and the ware-

ouse carrefully watched at night.
Troops were suddenly ordered td Ports-

mouth to-day, and left on a special train.
The Coroners jury, on the Clarkenville ex-

plosson rendered a verdict, charging Timothy
Desmond and Jerry Allen, with murder,
in having caused the explosion.

PAaas, Dec. 20.-It is reported the Empe-
ror has prop:!ed to Belgium, Holland and
Switzerlard to join France ira the Customs
Union. Belgiumn i said to have declined on
the ground that she had already concluded
commercial and military alliances with
Prussia.

BERan, Dec. 20.-The report is current
that the Grand Duke of Baden, is about to
abdicate, and leave the Duchy free to join the
North German confederation.

LoDnox, Dec. 20.-In view of the recent
Fenian outrages, the cabinet bas determined
to ask Parliament to suspend the habeas
corpas.

WAsum•roN, Dec. 21.-From information
obtained by the State department, it appears
that Minister Hale has been for sometisme
negotiating with the Epanish government for
the purchase of Ouba. do far with fair pros-
pects of success.

BrrraLo, Dec. 21.-The funeral services of
the unrecog victials of the qmgeo dimas-
ter will be held on Sunday. A number of ad-
ditiemal bodies have been recognised.

Nsw YoRx, Dec. 21.-The Herald's Havtna
special mays the leses by the earthquake at
Antiga is 10,000 pounds.

Advises from Melbourne, Nov. let, aa
gold nugget weighing 00 os., ha been found
at Sendhurst. Miners are locking to the
new diggings near Neari•borough.

Intelligence from Tortola the 13th asp the
people are suffering great privation.: The
ea HI un buried, and the pastilemee threat-

ened an only be averted by burning the
cores.

Nsw Yona, Dec. 22.-A bill has beenihled
in the District court agametatesmenr 8azonia,
Hesperia, Siberia, City of Washington, City of
Baltimore, Nebraska, and Brittmia of the
Europe.a lines, for alleged violation of the
Paenger Act in the improper construction of

HAvaxA, Dec. tl.-A special says: The
Dominican authorities hve sent an envey to
Washington, probably in relation to the sale
or lease of Semana.

It is reported that the capital of Hayti was
surredmdrd to Cubhal.

Lisruedi. the new Captain-General of Cuab
has arrived, and was received with the meet
cordial demostrations of welcome.

Niw YoMu, De. 22.-A beak caved in at
Saftbluzy, Vermont, on Tuhedaf, falling 4t
feet and ib member of men. Three are
dea•. The b have been reeoveeed.

Momoxmnsr, Ala., Dec., 22.-A dispatch
yw The eede B•reau oacer who

were trig to swindle the negroee in Ala.,
w-ere tai and benished by the negroe.

An eaise afro aly wear recmmtly mBl c
dared in Baldwis county.

The Time. haame letter leas p
advicer from rtbage that D d de-
manded in positive term that the pineo ea

aged in the masrue of Coraederate Dscers
in the tr t artha s l be pil
ea. Several military soa s are conerued
in it. They volumterily snmrndse to the
civil autherities and aremn o emlwdlay pr-

There i o doubt but the dMI sad ali-
toar" auterities cornived at the sme e..

Puu.amsmrz4 Dee. rL-Nou.ge dis
tilleris were maend yk•tedy, em the dubupn
of fahe resm,.

-at t em eisur the
to Wash~tan to . t
the slaelqi ter.

In a large 1umber of oautles tbtee ks
solhte moomtp tr soma proevi "u byk s

,ethout I..&

Tessa Os, Doc. fL-the Ni
Seeth.s raidreud eleman, with
hmatis of what tn it wwas burad l t,
a'ght. Lee, $pU,111.

Loreoo, Moeady-There apumu to be a
wide spread aid Iaresing f i fagev
to the amelioratla to ee mdi of b
Irih people, au met eetve moras for sap-

e• str ay favors this idea. It le-
lieves the next semioa of Parliamet will be
occupied in [rih ffairs.

ST. Domrna, Dec. O.-sbral's Govers-
muet has bea defeated.

Bob is procimad lPtesldt.
It is aunouaced a commisaio is going to

Washington to conclude arrangements for the
transfer of the Bay of Samuas to the United
States.

NEw Youa, Dec. 23.-The North American
brings dates from Rio to Nov. 25.

The war with Paraguay continues. Reports
are received of several battles. The allies
were generally succesful.

The Paraguayna works at Li werestormed.
The garion lost 01 killed. Two Para-

ayan steamenrs were destroyed sand one -
ad iu crippled condition.

k Peruvbia ploring expedition, nodes
Admiral Tucker. have examined the river
Deebtie and Ucayale, and are about to de-
scend the Amason.

The amel-po ,killed 3168 pemsrn in the
province of Milga Grasro; 2201 have died ia
the town of Omaha alone. There are many
cases amog the crew of the U. 8, steamer
Pawnee at Bahia.

The exctaement at St. Thomas, occuasioned
b the late earthquakes, still continued when
the steamer left on the 16th.

The Anglo-Brasilia Times nsay the two
great victoris of the Brasilians over the Phr-
aguayan cavalry has rendered it impoemble to
Lopes to longer contest the pomeion of the
open couwby with the powerful allied car-
alry. It thinks Lopes is entirely cat offrom
supplies.

CoranuAeuN, Dec. 22.-The quesion of the
transfer of the Danish Wast Indies will be
submitted to a popular vote of the inhabitants
of those islands in January.

Panas, Dec. S~.-The Governments of Prance
and Italy have commenced negotiations for a
September Convention, with the understanding
that any agreement they may arrive at in the
matter shall be submitted to the approval of
the other powers of Eurape.

The Italian Parliament, by a recent vote,
refused to pay the interest on the debt of the
provinces formrly belonging to the t tate of
the Church, which debt was assumed by Italy
when those province were annexed.

The French Government has sent a dispatch
to Florence, protesting against this actimn.

FLossacs, Dec. 23.-The National Parlia-
ment will at an early day vote a declaration
that the city of Rome belongs to Italy a the
capital of te natle. In consequeee of this
vote, at the conelauson of the debate in the
House of Deputies last week, numbers of the
Cabinet tendered their resignation.

ATLrra, Ga., a., Dec. 23.-The Convention
met and immediately took a reces till P. M.,
in order to give the Finance Committee an
opportunity to negotiate a loa to pay the ex-
peses of she Oovention.

The afternoo was exceedingly stormy,
TheFlmanoe Committee, appointed to receive
the loan, reported an ordinance to authorise
a further effort, which was defeated on the
ground that nothing could be done. -

The report of the commissioner, sent to
Millidgeville to draw $40,000 from the Stote
Treesury, says he showed the State Treasurer
the ordinance, with General Pope's authority
and the decision endorsed that the Treasurershould pay them. The Treasurer declined

paying out any money on such authority, he
being sworn to obey tbeConstitution and laws
of Georgia, he was bonded to only pay onwarrants signed by the $iovernor.

ClicAlo, Dec. 23.-The Times' speciaL says
the WaR'hington evening papers have intima-
ted that a movement is on foot among South-
ern Radicals to get up another Presidential
Convention, on the ground that the Southern
States will not be represented in Congress on
May 20. It is said to be in the interest of
Cltme.

BUrFALO, Dec. 23.--The funeral of the un-
recognized victims of the railroad disrater oc-
curred at the railroad depot to-day. An im-
nlense concourse attended the bodies to the
vault of St. Paul's Church.

CHICAGO, lDc. 21.-The Tribune speclal
says that 'laims of private parties against the
Russianiuovernmeut for $bU0,000, have been
presented to the Committee on Foreign Af-
fairs by citizens of Malsachusetts. During
the Crimean war they made a contract with
the Russian Minister to furnish a quantity of
ammunition and 35,000 stand of arms. The
contract was duly filled, but just at that time
peace was declared and Russia refused to pay
the parties. They are now endeavoring to
persuade the (iovermment to withhold the pay-
ment of that amount on the Alaska pur-
chase.

Hon. C. A. Humphrey, late Representative
in Congress of the 8th Ohio District, was bru-
tally murdered on Sunday by his own son in a
fit of insanity.

Nsw Yoaa, Dec. 26.-Hayti coereepondence
of the 4th says Salave made a general and
indiscriminate conscription upon the streets
and sailed fot Cape Haytien.

The Government is placed in charge of Ge0.
Ulysses Negre, who rules with despotic hand.

A Herald dirastch says the delays in order-
ing the alproL ton for the purchase of St.
_Thomas has bm a dubious elbet on the Dan-
ish Commiaioners. One has returned to St.
Thomas, the oser is about going to Europe.

The lrech Legilati debate on the Ger-
man policy of France and Napoleon became
quite animated. The oppositi -n were exceed-
ingly bold. It was asserted that France is
left alone in Europe, with every nationality
agaist her.

Loanow, Dec. 25.-An extensive and uni-
ersal preparation of the lenisma is indicated

to the authorities, wao are in possession of
informaties that a general attempt will be
made to reecue the prisoners. The police are
everywhere on duty and other precaationary
measures are adopted.

The Fenianm are Etill active. An effort was
made last night to burn the Glasgow gas
works. An attempt was made the night pre-
vious to burn the gas works at Warrington,
both unsuccessful.

A dispatch from Naples mentions the erup-
tion of Vesuvius has inreased in power and
splendor.

Naw Yonx, Dec. 25.-The Commercial
says the Adams, American, United States and
Merchants Union Express Companies have en-
tered into an arrangement, to take effectJan.
1st. The net earnings of the four companies
will be coeolidated and M•idd as follows :
Adams, 29 per cent.; American and Merchants,
each 26~ per ceat.; United States, 18 per cent.

A severe gale yesterday blew of the roofs
of several bouses in New York and Brooklyn.
Several persons were injured.

One half the force of the Ordnance em-
plotes at the Navy Yard were discharged

PAmrs, Dec. SS. -It is rumored Ratass will
resume the Premiership of Italy and will form
a new bCainet bostile to heance.

The Frech Govuerment is ser li con-
sideriag the neesety of eederi. the rech
troops remaining at Civiti Vecekh to return to

PAae, Dec. 26.--Oa Thursday, . Goald
Bafon, an old American jo~ t, commit-
ted suicide by tking epom.

1mma, Dec. 2.--The epected Fenias
ri E Kot eoaur asteha day.

MWe puesntlessm . the Goveurmint were
--am.

N•w YrKee:, Dee. S.--T hese boeat tbe-
the butred saner altg has anrred at
Charlusem. Oly feart.es peres are ew

I worth $176, .
Thie thee mies a chec ks Ac., steto

from the bak om r the 13th lnstant,
was returned so Spn.det nmued, a as

briats Wkeut. Onlly usa rw
realised by the ing rob .

Maxsmsw, Dee. M.-Seveal riots occurred
r athe pelloemam. Seral negroes

WAssaevso Dee. .- Grmt, with the
cosmet of the Presidte, has susprded the
order to dismnd the Irregular militi of the
District of Columbia.

Loanox, Dec. 26 -Edward Thornton, the
new Minister to Washington, will sail in a few
days to enter upon the duties of his mision.

Pasts, DIee. 2.-bThe hat the 1aent
expeditimar corps r dr in Italy wit
be reinforced is confirmed by the Patrne,whicl
states that the Wrench Government has or-
dareed 2,0 additional troops to iail for
Civiti Vecchia.

Naw Youa, Dec. 27.-The steamship Vi-
inia, brina important mews from isaL

IThe revolauan in Yuatan is assumag large
proportians. Santa Anna has been proclaim.
ed dictator by the revolutionists and is ex-
pected hourly from Havana with men and a
million of dollars. The fort and town o.
Sisal is in the hands of the rebels, but the
fort is blockaded by Mexican gan boats. A
number of ocers who formerly served under
the Empire has arrived at Slssal. The vicin-
ity of Sisal is diligently watched to prevent
the landing of troops coming from any for-
eign country in aid of the rebellion. When
the Virginia left Vera Crus on the 26th, the
Mexican steamer Tobasco was about to sail
for &isml with an expedition to restore their
authority. Santa Anna still isn lavanna.
Many ex-Imperialists oicers have arrived and
all seem busily erared.

•Kw Yoa, Dec. 29.-The Herald's special
estimates that three million whites and
blacks in southern States are in a starving
condition.

Ed. M. Stanton is in Washington preparing
his defense against the Presidents charges. It
is beyond doubt the President is determined
to remove Gen. Pope from command of the
4th district.

The Times' special says Gen. Swayne com-
manding Alabama will also be removed.

ST. Louis, Dec. 2---Advices from Santa
Fe says Capt. Ryerson, a member of the Ter-
ritorial Senate shot and killed Judge Slough.
The offair grew out of some strictures made
by Ryerson upon Judge Slough in the Senate.

MKINING MATTERB .

LOWER OT SPRIiNG DISTRICT AND SURROUNDINGS,
MADISON COUNTY, N. T.

wm. T. LOVRLL..

N0. 5.
We are indebted to J. L. Corbett Civil and

Mining Engineer of Virginia City, for very
many items and facts that we give below, re-
garding this district for which he will please
accept our thanks.

3OUNDAaRIZ or DISTRICT.

The district should commence at the junc-
tion of Burnt Crcek with Hot Springs Creek,
thence following Burnt Creek along the (al-
latin road to the summit of the divide separa-
ting Meadow Creek from Hot Spring, thence
due eest to the Meadow river, thence (ret upn-
ing to the junctions of Hat Spring antl Iurnt
Creeks) north two miles, thence ea-t to the
Madison river, thence up said river to the in-
tersection of the south line. The above
seemed to us to embrace what is now called
the lower Hot Spring and is as distinct and
well delned a boundary as can be given, em-
bracing the belts of lodes that properly be-
long there, and convenient for all practical
pu rposes.

TOPOGUAPHY.
The sections embracel by the boundaris

given may be said to be that of gently rolling
hills of moderate height, destatute of tim-

tber, 
but abounding in the most nutritious

grasses, every where well watered by gurgling
streams and crystal springs. The vallies are
all wide and smooth, now and then preeent-
iug evidences of wash, and near the head of
Durnt C;eek,surrounded by mountain and hbill.
may be seen what by the mountaineer is called
a Park, but we should call it a Grove, ones the
f:Lvorite haunt of the wild and timid antelope
and deer, as well the bison and elk. 'hes~
have been all frightened aw.ir by the busy
prospector and the constant clatter of the
mill, to other and more retired haunts, but
not more beautiful or seemingly peaceful. It
is only at the head of thus Perk, you observe
on the long extended spur from beyond the
river, the first evidences of any great wash or
deposit of gravel, that would indicate the
presence of placer gold. After the most tor-
turous course and struggling effort, the waters
of the district fnd a passage to the siver
through the Hot Spring canyon. The denu-
dation seems to have been far lies in the lower
than upper district, and much of the district
not having been sujCeet at any time to any
great wash or deposeiion of either boulder,
pravel, or saed,. he out-crop of the quarts,
as more marked and the course and dip of
vein much more easily obtained than nearer
the base of the mountain range in the upper
district.

The country rock everywhere seemed to
belong to one or the other varieties of gran-
ice, and the whole surface, especially on or
near the summit of either bill or ridge, dot-
ted with snow white quarts, while at the foot
of the hills and over the plateaus, may be
seen the quarts in place, running in every
poesible directieo. With the hasty survey of
the district made by us during our visit, we
would term it a pleasing landscape, more so
than the bold and grand old hills and rocks
of nature seen so oft in this our own Mon-
tana

TUE PRaIBo.

A short distance below the junction of
Burnt Creek with Hot Spring Creek, is the
spring or rather springs from which the dis-
trict derives its name, situated in low, marshy
ground. The volume of water Is not very
great, but sulciently bold and strong to af-
ford a beautiful, limped stream. The tem-
perstur*, as we were informed, is 124o faren-
heit, and a little barckish to the taste. The
medicinal properties, if any, we know not, as
no analysis has ever been made of the water,
nor did we hear of any cures "of the ills that
fleh is heir to." The spring rises in a depos-
it of tenacious blue clay. This clay is so
imregated with lime that it has been found
by Mr. Iascs in the erection of the mill and
buildings, to be a superior mortar, requiring
only to be tempered with mad and water.
That in the future, this marl deposit, will
prove not only a convenience, but of great
value, we have not a doubt.

nua sa .

Leaving the sprin you sooeen arrive, over a
most beautifal road, at the mpll of Me-rs.

eAndrews. Wee A Co., more generaly
known as the Iases mill, (peming by two ar,
astras that had been the touch stone to fur-
ther outlay for eahinery upon tried leads
hard by) you arrive at' te mills, and sur-
roun of the above compumy. They are
pl-aonmt lomted near the bed of the can-
yoe,.and sam apted ms every prticulmr to
the several pm for which thy wee in-
tended. The basement or fkt story of the
mill house is suhetantially built of stone, 42x
b feetand upo this ret the second tlo of

wood. In these wlls we iadl sit avPe, op"
eratetbeZ ad oflm beose pdwer,with tr slae4-3 1. r "mry rrs two or-osahserand fhWsr,asIn ge rder ands
mve the gold as well as nAll tt ths e"
ileaol Se t L na uosngi•id on M eequal.
tasnoe in tLhe n de, end sIle, hnvi e-be

v eiesh shatM we'wn abs mistsake to enquire,
Is this ear Mld 8ummit fried, the
See ballsb mill, rst of " Free love
neoeriety," and seod of Kearsage fame.
Tes it is. Uh mii was take fhem the Sum-
mit sad ito foy-e days rom the da that
the Pst lead was laded at es.iigs, was
at wek er aigore W re the UdW man.
The mill is tavorably located, both is regard
to eoevenaemee, and eroads, to emie that
are now open, and being so far from the
montasin ranges, osnot be delayed by any
blockade of ows. The temperastre of the

g referred et, will prevent any dicalties
b esig. S aue or valve. With these

advantages and ertali suppliese of ore, we
think the dhange will prove a benefcial one,
for the interest of the company. Beside the
mill, the out-buidings, consistiag of a stone
boarding hose,, Sx6S, one story, a black-
smlth shop 3, also s , warehouse
16635, of wood; and looki over thee, rises
the magrnilcs dwelling of Mr. Isas, 32x40,
two stories high of esubtantial stone walls,
neatly and durably built, presetig edenace
to the eye of the visitor, of comfort, neat-
sess, sad though far away from the centres of
civilisation and refinements even here in this
new and distant land, that indust, prs-
veunes, and t will have its rewd. Little
did I suppose when on the 12th of July,
186, I passed by the place, along the well
worn trail of the Indian, I should in three
years return to nd the spot now o:cupied by
a people of my own race, and that the labor
was so guided and directed by intelligence
and science as to produce resnlts that bless
and beefit mankind, and in our " day dream"
we never thought that so soon would the
bright and genial influence of the domestic
circle of home, presided over by the cultivat-
ed, refined and Christian mother and wife, be
enjoyed where but yesterday was seen the
brutal savage, and flthy daughters of the
forests. " Verily ours is a life of change."

As we have stated, the mill was crushing
from the ore of the Red Bluff at the time of
our visit; since then, Mr. Isaacs informs us,
that from a run of eight and a half days with
10 stamps the clean up amounted to 238
ounces of amalgam, and the estimated tons
of ore 75. The mill was as we have stated,
erected and started in forty-six days. I'his
dispatch was owing chiefly to the constant
supervision and perseverance of Messrs. Isaacs
and Wann, as well as that of L. B. Olds,
millwright, Mr. Little, engineer, and the ever
h•b Teats. amalramator.

WnSOOlLTYI ILL.

This mill, generally known as the Athens
mill, is situated near the Gallatin road, two
and a half miles beyond Meadow Creek, at
what the people or proprietors have been
pleased to call the village of Atkinville, and
is one of liendry's 12 stamp mills. As this
mill is by the boundaries, we have determined
upon without the district we shall refrain
from giving a further description to such
time as we shall describe Meadow Creek dis-
trict, to which it properly belongs.

In our effort to describe the lodes of the
district it is due to candor and truth to say
that our examination was hasty and superfi-
cial, owing to the want of time. So taat our
memorandums really show only the following
sames, as lodes that have been Rtaked andre-
corded and worked by the owners to some ex-
tent, suacient to show that they are general-
ly gold bearing, of varied width and richness;
so far proving the richest for the first fifty or
sixty feet, and with a general dip of about
111 to vertical. Beside the Boas and Red
Bluff, we have the Atlantic and Great Western,
Nicholas P., Stella, Opula, Primrose, Brick
Pomeroy, Blue, Capt. Blake, Alice Weeks,
Silver Cord, Willie Lsacs, and a host of others
"too numerous to mention." Most of these
are very promising, especially the Atlantic
and Great Western, with the Brick Pomeroy,
and the Opula; the latter is an exceedingly
rich vein, of the general width and dip of the
lodes of the district, and has yielded from
three tons of ore, by crushing, at Isaaca' mill,
$309.00 of exceedingly fine gold. Work is
being vigorously pushed on several of the
lodes and this winter will tell more than we
can now write of the value of the district as
one of the mining diatricts of the County.

REvItw.
This district certainly possesses many advan-

tages for succesful mining. No part of it'
ie too rough for good roads. Deer and im-
paueabl.e 5•nw, are uoknown. Water for all
Iractical purposes, and for steam power, is
abundant and convenient. Provender is
cheap, excellent and abundant. The only
drawb:ack is the scarcity of timber and fuel.
The di.•rict is, and must ever be, dependent
upon the mountains, six or eight miles away;
but this is in a uneaure overcome by the good
roads and abundant pasturage for stock, to
that wood is but little higher here than it is
above at the upper mills. Another great ad-
vantage is the very short distance that the
ores have to be carted to the mill. With such
advautae-, the enterprise and energy of her
people, the great number of lodes and facili-
ties for working the same, we predict a bright
future for the district, and that the efforis of
her eterliuno and worthy people must a•&d c ill
be crowned with success.

-Gen. Custar. the Murat of America,
has recently receivced his sentence, which
was fixed by a court martial convened
by Gen. Grant at Leavenworth, Kansas,
in October, but unly A*auely published.
The following charges were preferred
against him by Gen. Hancock: " Ab-
sence from his command without leave,
when a movement against hostile Indians
was imminent ; the unauthorized shoot-
ing of deserters, unnecessary waste of
horse-flesh, a neglect to succor men of
his command when they were attacked
by Indians, cruelty to wounded men,
and neglect to bury dead men of his
force." Upon how many of these charges
he was found guilty is not stated, but
the sentence of the court is, " that he be
'eprived of command, rank and pay for

one year." Gen. Custar plead not guilty
to all the charges and specifications and
the sentence must indeed be galling to
the gallant, dashing division commander
who said to his men when the rebellion
was ended: " You have captured in fair
fight every gun that has been opened on
you, and turned in over two hundred
pieces of captured artillery." It is said
to be his intention to spend his twelve
months unsolicited leave in Europe.

-Earthquakes are the order of the
day from the tropics to the icebergs. St.
Thomas is " rocked in the cradle of the
deep," forty-seven times a day; New
York gets shaken up lively ; Utah has
its dtty as well as its modesty shocked ;
California has a jarring of its golden
gates, and we wouldn't be surprised to
have a hearing to and fro among our
mountain fastnesses at any hour of the
day or night, Sundays and Fourth of
Julys excepted. It is undoubtedly "the
great Democratic ground swel " we have
heard so mueh about, and nothing but
the application of Grant poultices to the
poll will reduce it.

The eseamlaes of Contra Ctsta Co.,
Ca•, for the year 1867 yielded 68,350
eas, valad at $80.100.

We tad the following rather pleasant

little notice in the &•tinel, published

at South Haven, Mich. We zeproduce

it as an acknowledgemeat to oar cour-

teous new acquaintance, and as "evi-

dences of the improvement," greatness,
enterprise solidity, and Republican-
Ism of the ,' far West," appear not plen-
tiful in the &a wad of ce, we suggest to
oar cotemporaries of the Nevada Rnter-
pris, Orqonies, and Denver Neos,that
they send a speelmen copy to awaken
the 8estinel to a realizing sense of the
situation. We will not feel jealous,
though our blushing honors fade by
comparison.

" We have been shown a copy of the
Montana Poer, published at Virginia
(it,, Montana Terrritory, by Messrs. D.
W. Tilton & Co. It is six column, quar-
to form, making forty-eight columns,set
in fine type, and is the surest evidence
of improvement we have seen or heard
of in the far West. Its advertising col.
amns are a sure indication of life and
business, and its reading matter of the
"solid" kind. The PosT is an influer-
tial advocate for the principles of the
Republican party."

MR. EDWARD PARSBONS, just returned
from Montana, tells the editor of the
Leavenworth Commercial a marvellous
story. Last July, himself and four com-
panions, while exploring the head waters
of the Yellowstone, came upon an Indian
mound, surmounted by a huge stone.
Dislodging this stone and several others,
they found themselves in an Indian cat-
acomb, containing the skeletons of thirty
warriors. Lying beside the bones were
numerous ornaments, among them many
twisted circlets of gold. Some of these
were of unusual size, weighing one and
a half to two pounds. Vw hat chiefly at-
tracted attention was a massive basin or
kettle that occupied the center of the
apartment. This massive article proved
to be pure gold, and was so heavy that
the party had great difficulty in remov-
ing it from its resting place and bringing
it into the upper air. The adventurers
were enabled, by means of their axes, to
sever the mass into portable pieces, la-
dened with which the party turned their
steps homeward, having themselves to
walk the greater part of the way, to give
relief to their burdened animal. The
whole amount of gold was brought to
Helena, and Mr. Edward Parsons calcu-
lated that his share of the treasure
amounted to $21,000, the whole bulk
being at least $100,000 in value.-Pitte-
burg Chronicke.

"Ma conscience !" Pqrsens would un-
doubtedly have been the other Delegate
to Congress had there been two to elect.

The Portland Oregonia•t thus speak.
of the new Chinese Temple in tha*t
town ; The Chinese Josh house on Al-
der street has just been completed, and
the business of furnishing it is in active
progress. The vestibule is furnished
with two large oil globes, inside of
which burn lights which show to great
advantage the cabalistic and heathen-
ish figures painted on the outside. In
the inside of the house the furniture is
painted and bronzed and gilded in the
most gorgeous Chinese style. The Josh-
in-chief has not yet come from the hand
of the manufacturer; but the little
throne is decidedly such a brilliant af-
fair that Josh will prove himself a very
great scalawag if he don't speak well of
it. One of the transparencies exhibits
the shadows of a procession of China-
men, some on foot and others on horse-
back. representing Celestial warriors or
Celestial saints, we could not learn
which. Whatever they say, they go
round and round, propelled in sonme
manner by a current of heated air,mnuch
to the delectation of the living Johns.
m ni mn muu ,mu nmumu mn-- rrm n,4,,iw,-..s-• -.

r . uick 'Tirne !

Cheap Rates!

The North-West

Transportation Company,
INCORPORATED under the general Incor-

Sporation law of the State of Iowa, will
start upon the opening of navigation on the
Upper Missouri River, between

Sioux City & Ft. Benton
A line of

First Class Steamboats!
In connection with the

CeICADO &lOITIIrISTII I. L.
Shippers, by patronizing this line, will save

1,000 MILES i
Of the most dangerous and difficult river navi-gation, lessening thereby the rates of in-

urance

One-Third, at Leeast!
And gaining twenty days time.

For information regardin- rates, apply atthe offices in

NEW YORK,
229 Broadway.

BOSTON,

15 State Street.CHICAGO,

83 Clark street.

ST. LOUIS,
619 Walnut street.

JOAB LAWRENCE,tec28tAhwm.] Presideat.

H. 0. BAILEy

Wholesale and Retail

Nevada City, M. T.

(The old Miner' 8tore.

DEALER IN FLOUR,
Coffe, augar, Bacon, Teas, Syrunp,

Liquors, Tobacco, Cigars,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

A Large and Well Aasorted Stock of Faml
and

ganq Soreries,
Constantly on hand, and sold at lowest mako,

rates.
-manll Profltw

and

QUICK RETURNS!
The " lliners' Store,''" et

Remember t•1e Pla•e .'
141-166l

PLANTER'S HOUSE,!

Corner of Idaho and Jackson Stree,,

VIRGINIA CITY, N. T.,

J. B. CHAPIN, - - - Proprlter.,

HIS well-knowa Hotel has been tborou fly
repaired and renovated in all its depart•ents.

A FIRST-CLASS TABLE
will be maintaaeod, regardless of expense. and wil
be furnished with the choicest viands the market
aford. The comfort and eonveniene* of boarder
and visitors will be carefully attended to. Caref.l
and trustworthy waiters is constant attendance o0
the guests. 137

Forman's Express!
(Buccessor to T. J. Cowan,)

WILL LEAVE VIRGINIA CITY EVERY
MONDAY MORNING, FOR

Ster , Wilow Oree, Gallatin City,
ore Store, Parond Ranch, Middle

Greek, Boeman Oity, and Elk Grove.
Will, after Jane let, carry passengers and bag-

e, Ac., and after July lIt, the U. S. Mail.
close attention to business, the proprie-

tor opes to merit the conidence and patron-
ae of the public.

-J 'Oflice at J. M. Knight's, Wallace Et.
JAMES F. FORMAN, Pro'r

May 8, 1867. 142tf

JNO. S. SLATER,

ATITORNEY

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

and NOTARY PUBLIC.
Will attend promptly to all busisess of a legal

nature, take depolsitions. administer oaths. etc., etc.
C Immediate attention given to the collection

of all claims against the United States. es•le ral:)
such as may arise under the recent act of Conrrpe.s
equalizing bounties. Office over th

e 
satre of ;teo.

L. Shoup. corner Wallace and Jacker. str.t,.
Virginia city, M. T.

LEA. F. MAR•iTON,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
Cur. of Jackson 4 l.dilace Sts.. I'irgtnia Cirtj, 4. T

(~0NSTANTLY keep.s on hard~, and rtr,:l:• .t
J der, tfrom Native (G; ll. all thl t\ Itts " .! f

Jewelry.
~Pn'rtculir at tcaution latl turfl air, , ....

NEVADA BREWVER.Y

A. WGCITEFFLER, , Prcop, r.

IN returning my thanks for past ,latrnaie. I
would respectfully inform the piublic that I keep

constantly on hand the best quality ot

IAGEU fh13iER

for sale as heretofore in quantities to suit czstornlr.

I have also refitted and refurnished my
NEVADA SALOON AND BAKERY,
Where can alwa vs be had the best quality of Bee

aseorted Liquor', Cigars, Broad, P'ies.c a
-
r. e tc.

w152-164 A. SCHL'EI'LER.

JOHN B. FULLER,
47 DEY STREET, New York City,

Manufacturers and Dealers in

PORTABLE & STATIONARY

STailY 0IGlS dip B1 1,F
From 2 to 250 10orse Power.

Most approved Circular and Upright Saw Mi:.E.
Grist Mills. Sugar Mills, and all kinds of Mini't
and Plantation machinery on hand and built tQ
order.$

1 Shafting, Pullies, Ieather and RnbbCr
Belting, and all kinds of Iron sad Wood -work n
Machinery.

]' Machinery and Railway supplies in ito•:e
and shipped at the lowest rates.

sep14-60-160-17

J. H. MING,

Corner olf Jacks.on and Wallace St

Wholesale and Retail Grocer,
And dealer in

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND STATIONIT.hI Y

!ALSO, A FINE SELECTION

ON .&ANC'T GOOD8 &AND 'TOY3S .

Suitable for Ho
l i
day presents.

CALIFORNIA BAKERY,
D:eer L'odg:e Ci t!y., 3M. i'-

3ILLY WILOW. - - - - Proprietor,
A Ae salooe is attached to the Bakery, and a

Cluab-Room, both of which are Stted up with
all the modern lim rsmenta. The purest liin,0.r
and the best brms of • rs are served out to cue

tomers. I m always gad to see my old frierA'.
who live upon the other side of the mountains.
well s tmose pon this side. ies


